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INTRODUCTORY NOTE 

Dear teacher,  

Would you like to integrate interac ve mul -sensory techniques for learning and assessment in 
your classrooms?  

Do you need to be supported in your daily work with SEN children?  

The INnova ve Training via Embodied Learning & mul -sensory techniques for inclusive  
EDuca on (INTELed) project was born: to help you acquiring knowledge and skills about the use 
of mul sensory technology for addressing the needs of Special Educa on Need (SEN) children in  
inclusive educa on contexts; to supply a methodological framework for training teachers based on 
embodied cogni on, research on embodied learning and the premise of mul -sensory  

KEY INNOVATIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INTELed PROJECT 
 
 to push from theore cal assump ons to prac cal experiences in complex classroom reali es 

where children of different levels of ability and disability coexist;  
 to s mulate audio-visual, kinesthe c and playful learning driven by research on embodied 

learning;  
 to adopt a holis c approach to the educa on of SEN children with a focus on academic goals as 

well as emo onal and social aspects;  
 to create a community of prac ce and realiza on of the need for an upgrade for the current 

teacher training programmes;  
 to build on the extensive exper se of the consor um on innova ve pedagogical approaches in 

SEN and inclusive educa on. 

The European Commission support for the produc on of this publica on does not 
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authors, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be 
made of the informa on contained therein.  
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Kick-off mee ng for the INTELed European project 

The kickoff mee ng of the ERASMUS+ project INTELed [INnova ve Training via Embodied Learning 
and mul -sensory techniques for inclusive educa on] took place with great success on November 
20th -21st, at the Cyprus University of Technology.  
 
The INTELed project, which is funded by the European Commission, is composed by four partners 
(Cyprus University of Technology, CESIE, University of Piraeus, University of Valladolid) in four coun-
tries (Cyprus, Italy, Greece, Spain). Cyprus is represented by the Cyprus University of Technology 
through the Cyprus Interac on Lab (h p://www.cyprusinterac onlab.com/), which has the respon-
sibility for coordina ng the project, with Dr. Andri Ioannou (Assistant Professor at the Department 
of Mul media and Graphic Arts), as the Scien fic Coordinator of the Project. 
 
The main aim of the INTELed project is to support Special Educa on (SEN) teachers in acquiring 
knowledge and skills about the use of embodied and interac ve mul -sensory techniques for  
learning and assessment, for addressing the needs of SEN children. 
 
During the mee ng a sequence of different presenta ons took place in rela on to the philosophy 
and the goals of the project. In addi on, the partners had the opportunity to define the framework 
as well as the melines of the project, while they also exchanged their views, focusing on the best 
accomplishment of the INTELed project’s goals. The kickoff mee ng concluded with the partners’ 
visit at the Cyprus Interac on Lab. 
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Co-designing embodied learning games with in-service teachers at the 
Cyprus Interac on Lab 
 
On March 24th and March 31st two co-design mee ngs were held at the Cyprus Interac on Lab of 
the Cyprus University of Technology, with a local group of in-service teachers. 
 
During the first co-design mee ng the teachers were introduced to the INTELed project, its goals 
and its philosophy. In addi on, the teachers were also introduced to a set of two prototypes of 
embodied digital games developed by the Cyprus Interac on Lab for the purposes of the INTELed 
project and were asked to par cipate in a sequence of ac vi es for providing their feedback. In 
par cular, during the first mee ng the teachers had the opportunity to test the embodied digital 
games, taking the role of learners, as well as to provide their sugges ons for the games’ further 
improvement and integra on into inclusive educa onal se ngs. 
 
During the second co-design mee ng the teachers were asked to work on reforming the tradi onal 
curriculum and developing two integra on scenarios (one scenario for the integra on of each 
embodied digital game in inclusive educa onal se ngs). As part of this mee ng the teachers 
resulted in the development of a coherent lesson plan structured around each embodied digital 
game for addressing the needs of both their general and special educa on students for the 
promo on embodied and mo on-based learning in inclusive educa on. 
 
Overall the co-designs mee ngs were characterized of high mo va on and we owe a special thank 
you to our INTELed in-service teachers at Cyprus. 
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The 2nd INTELed project mee ng in Greece 
 
The 2nd INTELed project mee ng was successfully hosted by the University of Piraeus 
Research Center (UPRC) at Piraeus, Greece, on the 7th and 8th May 2018 at the premises of the  
University of Piraeus. 
 
During the mee ng all project partners were represented and the agenda included the  
presenta on of the project progress. In par cular, partners discussed about the ac vi es that have 
been accomplished so far on the last six months of the project lifecycle, as well as, about the  
forthcoming ac vi es of the second year. 
 
In this context, the work that has been done in rela on to the INTELed Pedagogical Framework for 
SEN Educa on and the Methodological approach model for the teacher training has been  
presented. In addi on, partners, thoroughly discussed their plans in rela on to the INTELed  
teachers’ recruitment process, the teacher training events and the school pilots that will be take 
place from September 2018 onwards. The dissemina on tools of the project were also discussed 
with a special focus on the development of the INTELed Community of Prac ce that will share the 
best prac ces in applying the INTELed pedagogical and training method. The mee ng concluded 
with the demonstra on of a new kinect-based game which was developed by the Cyprus Interac-

on Lab (CIL) of the Cyprus University Technology, for promo ng students’ understanding in geom-
etry, within inclusive educa onal se ngs. 
 
Overall, the mee ng was characterized by high mo va on as well as by a friendly and collabora ve 
atmosphere.  
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What’s next? 
 
A Collec on of good prac ces in applying the INTELed method based on the pilot studies conducted 
by each partner will carry out in secondary schools and evalua on results.  
 
Best prac ces from each partner country will be documented in the form of  
interac ve mul media with text/narra on and video elements.  
 
Tes mony of the pilo ng phase carry on and shared experience.  
 
The next project mee ng is planned for January 2019 in Palermo.  
 
Do you want to be involved in the teacher training on mul -sensory movement 
game-based learning approach and to make your daily work with students more 
effec ve?  
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STAY TUNED ABOUT ALL THE NEWS OF THE INTELed PROJECT 
 
For more informa on about the project: 
 Visit the official website of the project  

(h ps://inteled.org/) 
 
 Subscribe at the project’s Facebook page 

(h ps://www.facebook.com/INTELedErasmus/) 


